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THE FOOT PRINTS OF 1887. ^ „, the ^dpient of many coeüy the United Statre proclmmed the o{ ten member, to it, and when the House met wa, never more life and was not required to again contest hi, rat, tract with the Albion Work, for the work and the

——.. , thnf . vear presente from all the Crown head, of Europe, breathe, through her Conabtation of P t»ctmg ^ m, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ seen ^ the to-day. His mfluenoe UP^P°^ ’ d lattoTwa, obligato do eo. The elec- faUure of a mandamus m the Supreme Court to

>-assaaSc r= Saïsascsessï aKcassst^ s-sa-tssjrrs-i: cjfr.srjsjr.ss..*-EB.^^rir. scsssgSS JSr-HlwSESSSa»=r r^trsspï aaSB£trS“ ---tr.rzas&s rssss^»SsaaasBBi'iftR S^-asiKjr ^rLrJÆizLïr F^r^rrcz, 5 rsr. s-trrssrrz ?- jHEEEErersr rsïssss; ^EHEE-res ss:tœr«:™ «Hr.àrs —FrE «ari &£aaiffifca eseese^m,pride of her sons, who, living under the a*i> of “? ^erioawhich b coming ment will meet Parliament in a few week, when Bri^-wemuit bTloydtoCan- ÎLmemberahip of that body durtog the twelve On the 10th of November that fine body of
civil and religion, liberty, heart a, them Sever- S°^!^^wi^[lai„elloua rapidity. Until the rame -wise diacretion and interne devotion lj»l *LXrious that Sir John bton time, month, were the re,ignation of Mr. A. Mait- eoldier, arrived m Victona and were accorded a 
eign the great and good Queen whose jubilee m*” p Qnl geographer, had an idea of to the interest* of the Domrmon will, without • men than either land Stenhouae in Comox and Mr. E. Gawler genuine western welcome. Major Peter, had

even was everywhere celebrated throughout her Vf^f^^^^rope or North Amer- doubt, characterize their deliberation, a, have the explanation Prior in Vi.toria city. A, this article goes to charge ef the Battery from theE^t and was
dominions. In every portion of the mpire *oorroct eetimate of it*capahili- prevailed in the past. 1887 saw w J° { thjg js. The policy 0f Canadian loyalty to preas the vacancies had not yet been filled. The met at Vancouver by Lieu .- o.
wherever the British flag floated, aye,and among ica however, it i, being demonstrated have been a great calamity averted-the defeat mtorestTwJch he ha, adopted. He Lmpletion of the dry dock at Esquimalt and the assumed command. They were afc”d<*1
the people of other nations, no effort wa, spared ties- rf "# mnti^t wtich on the of the true party of progress and reform and the „ a perfect man and an infallible formal opening was an event of more than usual dinner on their arrival here, and have
to make this occasion forever memorable. V° elongated wedge is election of one without any fixed principles or Vf. • M j0hn Russell did in his «itmificance. The finest on the Pacific coast, it proved themselves to be law-abiding andto y.
Whether a* Sovereign, wife, or mother our Good JLt eItent and most valu- stabflity. The retirement of the Hon. Edward ^/BllLons he toiR his audiences that he 3 tend largely to develop the importance of They do credit to the Province, from which ey
Lady Victoria has been an example to all her ^ countries embraced in the Blake from the leadership of the opposition on 1 Frank and genial by the port. It will attract in future much of the come and reflect lustee upon A an

The noblest ruler that ever sat upon ^e^ne^saZaroChili, Paraguay, üm- account of ill-health while the House wasmb ^met,“l courteous in his social hJTess that has heretofore gone to San Fran- Batteries with which the, werofo a ^e de^ee
gZ and the Argentine BepubUc. In former session, took the country by surpme. He was tem^ ^ say. a distinguished cisco. It is {rom an Imperial point of view, connected Sm Adolphe C^n,L^dyC^
times b vast reach of extreme South America obliged to absent himself from e ouest once at his house, and a warm admirer, however, that its importance is more apparent, on and Ml e^ aro ,
™raÛldT.S.. But this country, by re- and return to his l?ome m Toronto.., Subse- f "e „ ’ grace of Le in Ihe event of war it, position in the very Powell and Mr. Joseph Boyal, M. P , came
™t“hfngesXbeen entirely disced of, quently the Hon.Wüfnd Laurier, the Trench- jthrn whodo not Zfhim think ^t of the greatest arsenal on the Pacific through to “ -obs jently, when Jthe

about half of it going to OhUi and the rest to Canadian Liberal leader an „ he wears for political purposes in public life coast will more than incompensé both govern- Munster rece
the Argentine Republic. It is very likely that bee East, was elected to fill ^ 6 P°®' ° jh;nm, out stiU more brighdy in the domestic ments for the heavy outlay which attended its public dinner. ® BaAaokg
a good portion of this region is stül unsubdued Me opportunity to distin- and social, sphere ; it is reaUy imporaible to building By all odds the InLeLutL was immediatefy let, the work
as the Patagonians are an extremely difficult man has as yet naa yy j , vnnw Sir John at the fireside, and not love him. ghaft of the Vancouver Coal Company s colliery
people to conquer and to stay conquered when jûmself, hu^ ^he^lose oAhe^ear saw The veteran Premier has reached in this coun- afc Nanaimo is tU incident which wiU be longest coition it may be well to add that a

Still, there is no or- Lowandering try the utmost round that a Canndian son may L^fod with Hrayejsr ^X^-f fortifications on a Isrge scale is

EEEB5EEsouled and sterling personal qualities which have j cfforta were put forth by their noble-hea t0 make thi8 porffon of the Island practically 
bound men to him as with hoops of steel. He ro.workers to rescue them j ^ from aLk. It is unnecessary to add

through sunshine and tempestuous poaition, but without avail. The bodi hat it cannot fail to reap great benefits from
weather down to the end of this year of many were not recovered for weeks, and then t , w nfl.

Lori 1887 has borne the brunt of more onlv to be hurriedly laid at rest in the grave, the contemplated action of the War Offi 
than a hundred battles, yet he is still as SolLw reigned throughout the great coal dis- One of the most important questions effect mg 
full of spirit and as full of hope as when, in trict of British Columbia, for the doomed men British Columbia during e» , 
oublie harness he first entered the field of pol- had frfends and relatives in almost every house seizure of our sealmg schooners with their catch,

j x. down as some men do by their cottage gtantly upon the waiting people—many hoping the vessels wer * V . ,

“weU X“X of pride steal to his wtoe only support in life had been so dered impossible m

cheek as he thought of the unbounded and long- harshly taken away. A relief fund was at once the year in is provrac ,
continued trustthe people have placed in his started and a large sum of money netted place in another column, The principal,,
““ “ and honor . then turning from the throughout the world in their behalf. The great believe, have been briefly touched 
past fo the prosentTow mL he not thrill as bea/of the globe seemed, to burst with charity sun of 1888 rises over the horizon peace and 

the glorious promise given to this young in this hour of sad need, and as well by friend- prosperity are e por ion o 
strong-armed and ambitious, j Jy words as by practical assistance did the citi-

tell of the pain they felt at the awful oc- 
Noble instances of heroism in that
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our very life end for many 
ful for good or UL The history of the most
powerful nations as of the humblest individual
i, incorporated into the pages of the book of 
1887, which is now forever sealed. Like the 
loved ones who have crossed the dark valley of 
the shadow of death we cannot call it back 1 
again. Whatever of Right we have done or 
Wrong we have committed is written m indeli
ble letters upon-the history of the year and we 

or blot them

I

i.

might as well attempt to add to 
out as bid the tide cease flowing to the beach. 
While the bright, glad days of Spring were with 
us, and the warm sunny hours of Summer, 
until the glories of Autumn tinged forest 
and glade with the daintiest of Nature’s handi
work, we contemplated the close of the year as 
a something far off, to be thought of only when 
encountered. Then came Winter, cold and 
gloomy, bringing with it the dreaded cypress 
and the funeral pall in which to lay “1887” at 
rest in the grave forever. So through our mortal 
existence flushed with health and elated with 
proud hopes, we would fain believe that the end 
is for us far distant. But pale Death comes 

later and beckons us to companion

>i

l

iMBipiL- ..
the British- throne, the people earnestly pray 
she may be spared to long live in their hearts 
as “ Queen . and Empress dear.” What 

be in store" for England as the Out-may
come of our present process of government, 
with public opinion swayed hither and thither 
bv each new phase of democratic requirements, 

The ship of State is still hap-

site on Worksooner or
him into the realms of the unknown. Our day 
is done. WeU for us if we meet him as a con-

and follow him to “the islands of the no one can say.
pily ballasted with a profound and general feel-

1 ing of loyalty to the throne and of P—l af- ^ overcome.
fection for the lady who occupms it. A* long . d position on either side of the Andes,
- : 8heiB «Pared to us, there Ld most of Patagonia is practically under civil-
the noisy waves of aocmhsm wdl break lunmle^ ment A recent writer in Harpers
ly against our house of State, built as it « upon ^ some figurea regarding Southern
such a rock of loyalty. We were mue s , Amerioa which ,eems almost too womler-
a newspaper description of the unveiling of the ^ ^ „ it appears, they are from
Queen’s statue in India, by an account of how ^fully prepared official records. The rapid 
the crowds of natives, as soon as »e ceremony ^[ ^P^ ^ ^ and
was over, rushed forward and kissed the feet^o aTe especially noticeable. Twenty-
the statue to testify their reverence and loyalty ™« * thes6 1?nds imported a large pro- alrous an opponent
for the Empress, whom it represented, but Vfon ofTheir bre^tuffs from Chili and the next greatest event in the history of the year m 
whom they had never seen. Her loving human- Thja the vaiue of cereals, Canada was the establishment of a commission
ity, her sympathy with suffering, her love of . . ,, , AXr>ort cannot fall sitting at Washington to take mto consideration
justice, determination to do the right in defence w îc V qqq y BOOn tkey wdl have the troubles arising between the United States 
of the weak against the strong, the poor against s $ , > ’ , ior portion and Canada with reference to the Atlantic, and
the rich; in fact, all he* many virtues, are as “LlfàndthLwm be ableto Supply 1 possibly the Pacific, fisheries. The situation
well known to the votaries of Brahma as to the o eir > continent even as had grown so serious that a rupture of the
inhabitants of London. Indeed, among all the _ ® en lre e tv,„ western side. In' twenty-1 pleasant relations existing between the two
many native races she rules over, little is known 1 now supp 1 increased more countries seemed imminent, and a recourse to
of political constitutions. The Habeas Cwpu, five years their population has increased mo^ wag deemed beat. The British and
Act and the liberty of the press convey no mbre than one hundred a *7 P “ Canadian Commissioners were the Hon. Joseph
meaning to them than would a learned treatise ““world SLyX leit Chamberlain, Sir Lionel Sackville West, our
upon the emanation of light from the rings of ^ ^ emigrants wül arrive, coming mostly Minister at Washington, and Sir Charles Tup- 
the planet Saturn. To them Queen Victoria is 200,000 emigra Millions of I per. High Commissioner and Munster of
a personal ruler who has, during famines, order- from Italy an. , , ,. y fertile land are Finance. They, with the American Commis-
ed the starving to be fed, and who has sent her acres of well 8ltua 18 y , j met in Washington, but their delibera-
medicine men amongst them m time of pesti- open to sett^m ^ ^ La^re kept sUent. §Having held a series of

Loyalty is a sentiment more fostered by head of a family 260 , Lotv-five nrotracted session's; they adjombj6'cfU7rG-j|he hol-
absolute rule than by free institutions. Per- of purchasing ’ wi*<LoDUùtion of 4 600 000 idays,and it is believed will bri_n£®attecJI a suc- 

sonal devotion to the sovereign is more apt to cents per acre. P P ’ homed cesful close early in January.' Several of the Can-

.

“when George the Third was King. And ye, ion s s ’h;i„ fTOm the United States sions were passed dealing with the various ^ fail to become in time very largely its old appearance, but those who parent. Not alone in the written word, or in
surely it is not so. His one great idea, his ah- tbabesninty :"'T’ul Stm here “aJ^atim .’hases of therelation^ of the provinces towards shrouding them’“0X0 wem ted to list fothat temible scene will the wondrous works of nature has the “power

tive that hia Stuart fo^fafc^”^ ^^d monoDoW the trade of these regions. In parliament. These, it is understood were sub- mftgke it proaperoUa. Eighteen hun- turn to a more cheerful incident. On the Queen’s unto us; but in the history of humanity, in the
though With such fatal result* bo gs - ,, vaiue 0f exnorts exceeds I mitted to the Dominion Government for ac • with a horizon birthday the first through transcontinental triumphs of the arts of peace, in the conquests

Xor founim in foLti ^oXLstitm deXpmentLhis “hulking ™r “Srlmibrawem d^e d^Xotl LibemTa Ztiul and ‘h^^ZXrsilXe On thTLlXmeX X rounciTfot'- riX-meTaLTof ' Ml.
tional functions, two well established rights own broad Dominion Wlt* L owXed did not lend assurance to the minds of the pub- and shaping our llT™ LL British Columbia viewed the Hon. R. Dunsmuir as to bringing revelation of Himself to the children of 
namelythat^ftheparl^enttog^ and ^PW^con the theatre of the lie that matters would be looked UP™^» ZX forw JdLadily in the path of progress, the Island Railway into this city They ex- men the hearts of all should go out in

but still he asserted a prérogative tow ic ing p earliest Government, and in consequence that interest nnneoted as it is with its eastern sis- surprise that gentleman informed them that he teenth century civilization ; national sins theie

subjects more truly loyal mc™seq h* whfoh their fatb^s fiUed before them,and Conference was not observed It is believed Ls branching out in other direc- harbor, and desired no help from any one_ made. Oppression, cruelty, poverty, and suite -
to the throne . ' 1 Aether Conservatives or Liberals enroll their that the resolutions passed will prove abortive ^ .fc igea to reap a rich harvest. His own money would construct it. The work ing are not yet banished from the

under the party banner and vote and We have said that four of the Premier^ the The d road from Seattle to the American is now being carried out, and very soon the earth. Crying abuses and wrongs
Hons. Mowat, Mercier, Fielding and Blair, v a iunction with the iron horse will bound over a costly swing-bridge demanding redress, which if they
were strong Liberals ; the fifth, the Hon. John *7’ at New Westminster, into the Queen City of the West. The name of out by the purifying fires of moral and national
Norquay, had a grievance. The Federal Gov- agricultural district of the Robert Dunsmuir is the best honored in the reform may yet be washed out in the blood ami
eminent had disallowed the charter of the Red P relations with Washington Terri- province. The festivities in celebration of the tears- of the English speaking race. The strug-
River Valley Railway, passed by the Local Leg- rov American Northwest generally. Jubilee of Her Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria glea which we witness between the land-holder
islature of Manitoba, giving Winnipeg connec- ory wQrk wiU be begun on the were held in the city on the 21st and 22nd of And the land-owner, between the laborer and
tion with the American railway system, lhe 7 8 8 Nanaimo railway June, and were the most magnificent ever seen the capitalist, between the socialist, the anarcli-

that it interfered with the “ Lre connection will be made here. In no portion of Her Majesty’s dominions fob, the nihilist and constituted custom and
with the American system of railways by means did a more loyal people enthusiastically ac- authority,-all these terrible social upheavals

transfer boats from Port Angeles in claim her name—in none were more patriotic betray the existence of crimes and grim-
efforts made to render her Jubilee forever mem- ances, to the expiation and redress m
orable. The Provincial Exhibition held at Chil- which the thoughtful men of the day must

address their attention. There is an All-wise
While

queror,
blessed,” where a mansion is prepared for all 
who have worthily spent the days of the year 
It is an interesting study to glance over the 
footprints of twelve months as they have stamp
ed themselves upon the history of the nations.

war clouds

as

When laqt year opened ominous 
lowered over Europe and an anxious world 
looked on, not doubting that they would break 
over a scene of carnage and bloodshed such as 
had never yet been witnessed on the battle-fields 
of Europe. Happily those forebodings have 
not been realized. Peace and tranquility reign 
among the great Powers and the close of the 
year present* a picture in marked contrast to 
that which we gazed upon at its opening. 
Doubtless this result is largely due to the efforts 
of the nonogenarian Emperor of Germany, 
whose earnest desire is that he should pass 
from earth with the nations all in harmony and 
concord. Bulgaria has long been a bone of 
tention and at one time promised to be the 
cause of strife, 
have succeeded in changing the. current of af
fairs and in bestowing upon the country 
which he has been called upon to preside,

physically and mentally, is the desire of all who 
have knowledge of his Christian life and charac
ter ! The bitterest of his political foes would 
regret the absence from Parliament of so chiv- 

Edward Blake. The has comeas

our

con-

Prince Frederick seems to

and it is hoped, a more prosperous era.new,
And yet the future looks ominous. Beyond the 
continued attenlpts of the Nihilists to destroy 
life and property, Russia has not been remark
able for any important events during 1887. 
With a people still ground down by the iron 
hand of despotism, without those representa
tive institutions which happily prevail in most 
other countries of the world, she makes no such 
conquests of art and letters, with all their refin
ing influences, as characterize them. Until that 

to the throne of Russia who regards 
his subjects as human and not beastly, who 
reigns by love and not fear, Russia will con
tinue to be the victim of plots against her 
rulers, to whom life is hardly worth living. 
Fatherland celebrated the 90th birthday of 
the Kaiser with all the pomp and pageantry be
fitting the occasion. A wonderful sight does 
thin venerable old man present with the snows 
of four score and ten winters upon his head. 
He has far outstripped the allotted life of 
and still appears hale and vigorous. -Valiant in 
the field, wise in council, strong in his sympathy 
with his people, he has made of Germany a 
united country, bound together by the pleasant 
bonds of mutual love and confidence. While 
the Emperor William lives, abeneficial influence 
will continue to be exercised over Europe, 
restraining the hands of the turbulent spirits 
who would plunge it into chaos and ruin. It is 
sad that with the closing days of the year his 
holiday greetings should be clouded by the 
thought of the resolute sufferer of San Remo— 
the Crown Prince, his beloved “Fritz.” There 

little hope, notwithstanding all that the

lence.
on. As the

he saw it a career,has beforevince, which 
under Providence, such as the most san 

have imagined.zens lheguine could never 
past fifty years, the period of the Queen s 
occupancy of the throne, culminating in this her 
Jubilee year, have witnessed such a rapid na
tional development, such magnificent triumphs 

by science and arts, such a broad cultiva
tion of the fields of learning and literature, such 

quests of the Christian religion in domestic

man comes

The

and foreign fields, as this old world had never 
known in any other half century of its history.

For this

seems
best surgical skill could effect, that the cancer- 
ous growth whieh threatens his life call be re
moved, and so he valiantly awaits the end 
which the close of every day brings so much 
nearer to him. May we hope that that Power 
which can do all things possible will restore 
Prince Frederick William to his sorrowing 
country ! In the event of his death, and with 
the aged Emperor gone to rest, a remarkable 
change would come over the face of Germany.
Prince William, now in his twenty-eighth year, 
would in that event ascend the throne, and 
those conversant with the inner life of the court
say that he would be largely 8uid®d“ his coLqueX Tsort of self-glorification in ren-
by his mother, the Princess Royal of Great ^ 8 homage, in doing honor to her. She I the House was
Britain. Bismarck would. it is believed, lose ^ “^lf with every noble aspiration of adian politics girded themselves 
his grasp, smee the Iron Chancellor is under- with every Luous feeling of the and went into the contest with a fixed determin-
stood not to be a favorite of the Empress. A , ’.. . Her »reat warm heart beats ation to win upon every lip. The Liberal party
true daughter of England, she believes in giving m m md ^ the aorrow of aU those who are entered the field hopeful of success There
her people fuller representative powers and "Lhnei with affliction, whether they be- were many reasons why they should feel con-
freer institutions. This, Bismarck believes what ,a geographicaUy known as her fident. Powerful local governments, antagoms-
would destroy the great nation which he has Qr to8 tbat far larger and in every tic to the Federal administration, ruled m all
been largely instrumental in budding up. m ^ore aplendid empire, which is made the provinces except Manitoba, Pnnce Edward
France has been restoring her army during the waystiUmore ^ P ^ Ialand and British Columbia. The large prov-
year and advancing her material prosperity. It P , Flh . :a snoken ince of Quebec threatened to revolt owing to
ti now raid that her organization in the event of the world where he ^«L cZret nat onal-’ h7 position Sir John Macdonald’s ministry 
war is almost perfect, and that notwithstanding no matter what may ^-concrete national ^ P ^ to ^ ^ The men
the heavy drains made upon her by the Franco- ity or th g , Home Rule for Ireland I who meted out justice to that arch-traitor at
German struggle, both in men and money, cuss,on oXXalplL Regina were Led pendards whose victim was
from which she has hardly yet recovered, she has occupied the atte .lather busi-1 mamified into a martyr. Ontario, it was ad-
is now placed on a footing which would make ment to the exclusion o Urfttod would give Sir John a small majority,
her no mean antagonist of any nation with ness. All the various mcident* o j£ion but so conclusive would be his defeat in Quebec 
which she became embroiled. The last month tion, culminating ,n the passage of a coercmn ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ whieh to g0
of the year witnessed the resignation of Presi- bill, and the lmprmonmenoBome L» the maritime provinces where, owing to the
dent Grévy. After Marshal MacMahon stepped ing Imh members I auppoaed annexation feeling in Nova Scotia, a
down and out from the Presidency, M. Grévy of such eugrossmg p triumphant victory was prophesied and a smu-
was elected his successor for seven years on familmr fo everybody ’“ be | * New Brunawick and

x January 30th, 1879, and on the expiration of who ran tdH LLm of loL seff gore—t Prince Edward Island, owing to reasons pecu- 
that period was again elected for a second time, granted such a yste nf fr;„nd. I liarly local. Manitoba was given over to the
Inconsequence of complications in which his as Canada possédés oris every Conservatives with the exception of one seat,
son-in-law, M. Daniel WUson, who Uved with ship for Who and with victory perched upon its banner the
him at the Elysée, became involved, President bearts of the warmyheartad jœ p wiU North-West Territories and British Columbia
Grévy was obliged to resign in the first days of can tell! P* ^““ndTstioXoble would speedily rally to the support of the
December, and M. Sadi Carnot was elected in come over the present scene «ndLa.strong noWe, A pretty little programme it
bTstead. A few days afterwards M. Jules Christian, mteUectual &nd ^Z’nB I “«lX, andif carried out artistic-

Ferry was shot at by a man named Berckein in seeing statesman may allv to it* dose, destined to revolutionize thethTLbby of the Chamber of Deputies, but cast light info the dark place, and estabhsh upon ^ It lacked, however,
eeraped rerious Injury. The assassin declared solid andauro —ons»é ZTZll XL ingredient* necessary
himsdf one of a band of seven revolutionists of the child for it* mother-of Ireland for Fmg ^---- - strength. It looked weU
who were determined to kill Ferry and Goblet, land. The Umtefi ta^a remarkablTstridœ on paper but when worked ont it* natural 
He had drawn the fatal knot. President Car- the path of progress Renubhc the dusion failed to convince thoughtful men that
not was successful in. forming a ministry dunng the past year ThisIZ piece would run through to the desired 

under Premier Tirard and his message breathed from the Atlantic to the close amid the plaudit* of the vast audience

EÎZÏ'Ja«S?5,î=K ■—"—I- — — - — -

we are now
The explanation must be sought for in the dif
ference between the characters and personal at- I name 
tributes of the two sovereigns, rather than in work for the cause they have at heart This is

He foolishly j well. The hope of the country is the young 
and when they cease to take an active in-

there are 
are not wiped

their surrounding circumstances.
sought to secure his country’s good by uncon-1 men, . .
stitutional methods. Queen Victoria has never terest in the political issues of the day in fami- 
swerved from the duties of a strictly constitu- liarizing themselves with the system of govern-

no cloud or | ment and advocating such changes and reforms 
, to their intelligence seems best in order to 

advance the interests of their native land, Can-

tional sovereign. On her career 
shadow rests ; her public life and her private life I as
have been alike blameless and stainless. She is - .

of ourselves, and there is, ada will have lost the greatest factor in her
cessful building up. So when early in the year 

dissolved the two parties in Can- 
for the battle

ground taken was 
vested rights of the C. P. R. Mr. Norquay, 
previously a sincere Conservative, in order to 

tthedownfall of his administration,took an of huge
Washington Territory. Victoria will thus be-

the terminus of the line, the swing bridge , , , .
over the harbor bringing the trains unto the Uwhack was a thorough success and showed ,n 
foot of Comorant street, on Store street, a most marked manner the great progress which 
where the company have recently purchased has been made m agricultural pursuits m British

station Columbia within a few years. None of the, 
and Provinces can boast a finer collection than was

proven . .
opposite view to that held by the Dommion 
Government and endeavored to have the road

A contract forbuilt in defiance of their wishes, 
the building of the road was being consum
mated when negotiations fell through. The 
Government’s majority in the Legislature is 
very small and the approaching session is looked 
forward to with much interest. A crisis in 
Manitoba politics is anticipated. During the 
summer Mr. Erastus Wiman, a former Canadian 

resident in New York, in conjunction with

Ruler who guides the nation’s destinies, 
we render unto Him thanksgiving for the boun 
fciful blessings which have been and which arc 

vouchsafed to our people, we should plead 
for the protection and guidance of our nation in 
the midst of the many dangers which may beset 
her pathway in the future. This glad time 

with higher ideals and

property upon which to construct a 
and other necessary _
works. The Okanagan & Shuswap Railway witnessed in the heart of one of our finest farm
opening up to cultivation the interior of the ing districts on that occasion. Grain, cereals,
Province, must soon become a reality, while in roots, fruits, all

of time roads must be built in other di- from the Atlantic Coast, who acknowledged that
population increases and our re- though the show was, of,course, not as large as clearer conceptions of their responsibilities as

With our unlimited | many seen in the East, it was far ahead of citizens of this great country, in the progress
the size of the different exhibits and prosperity of which they individually l1- ■■

so important a part. They should fully realize 
that their very manhood and citizenship imp, > 
upon them duties and obligations which the) 

neglect only by imperilling the sacred rights 
and privileges which have been bequeathed t<> 
them. Pure patriotism is no gushing sentiment.

in that

buildings

were the wonder of visitors
should inspire all mencourse 

récrions as ournow
theHon. Benjamin Butterworth, a member of the 

and the Hon. Wm. sources are opened up.
fishing, timber and mineral privileges, to say them so far as 
nothing of the rich agricultural lands yet un- were concerned, and the fruit display struck 
touched by the hand of man, there seems ne them as being particularly good There is little 

to doubt that the Pacific Province is en- doubt that fruit culture will become an impor- 
which promises to raise tant source of revenue to those who invest in it 

that the Canadian Pacific Railway has

United States Congress,
Macdougall, made a tour of Ontario and Quebec 
preaching the doctrine of “Commercial Union” 
with the American Republic. Their views 
were antagonized by leading members 
Federal Ministry and thoughtful men generally, 
who foresaw that the result of such a measure 
would be the absorption of Canada into the 
United States. No lasting success attended 
their various meetings and the “fad,” for so it 
came to be se called, ceased to become a live 

after it* inherent weakness had been 
was made a test question in the 

election contest

reasonof the
tering upon a new era,

EF,
a chivalrous soul, the very spirit of honor and little reason why British Columbia should not 
probity, and one of British Columbia’s most Lpply Canada, west of Winnipeg at all events 
Languished sons, passed away from earth with this always necessary luxury. Speakmg of
amid the general grief of his fellow citizens, this brings us to the climate. During the holi-
Almost simultaneously the Hon. Hugh Nelson, «lays flowers were blooming m the gardens in 
formerly a member of the Dominion Senate, this city, frost and snow were unheard of, and

1 the bright, sunny days reminded one of some 
warm comer in “La Belle France,” ora cosy 
nook in the South of England. Rain, it is true,

It is an inspiration that has its 
rich heritage of all for which 
and struggled, and sacrificed and suffered that 

their birth or of

source
have prayedmen

they might elevate the land of 
their adoption to a higher and nobler plane of 
national existence. In this great work n.

humble to bear an imp»r

issue
pointed out. It 
East
for the Commons, and it* advocate was 
defeated. The establishment of The Empire, 
a daily paper in the Liberal Conservative inter
est, may be considered one of the events of the 
year. In consequence of the defection of the 
Mail during the general elections it became 
necessary to found a journal which would 
tain the prestige of the party in Ontario, and 
before the new year The Empire made its bow to 
the public. The title comport* with the well- 
known views of the leader of the Government

He ia well

Northumberland citizen is too
tant part, and no intellect however pow
erful, and no heart however philanthi» 
pic, could be devoted to a 
To those who have failed to perform worthil) 
their part and and to do good service in the cause 
of their country, who have fallen intellectually, 
socially and morally to a lower level and who 
has given up all hope of rising again, we woul 
say: Look not mournfully into the Past. It comes e 
not back again; wisely improve the present. It 

ia thine. Go forth to meet the shadowy future

in Lieutenant Governor of the Prov-was sworn
ince, a position which he was eminently quali-

whose hospitalities are proverbial for sumptu- Province, has very prettily sai . 
ousness and elegance. His Honor called upo* blows in musical cadenre and even the ram falls 
the Attorney-General, the Hon. A. E. B. 1 softly as if it were afraid to hurt.
Davie, to form a wMch hesuc- ‘LtpX’-XLXh

^XXmXXt the Canadian Pacific Railway, arrived at Esq^
ZXXon, member for Kootenay,becom-1 ^ Her successors have regularly reached 

ing chief commissioner of public works. The lat-

better cause
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